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EditorialWolf in Sheep’s ClothingRegular readers of Osteoarthritis and Cartilage will not
need to have their attention drawn to the circumstance that
the current issue appears in a new guise. But they will
not perhaps be aware of the reason for this change. It
indeed heralds a momentous event in the Journal’s history.
Heretofore, Osteoarthritis and Cartilage has been the
official organ of the Osteoarthritis Research Society Inter-
national (OARSI) alone. But now it welcomes also the
International Cartilage Repair Society (ICRS) into its fold.
What does this embrasure betoken? Only benefits!
Although each Society has its own unique—though
affiliated—focus, there exists a considerable overlap of
peripheral interests. Bringing these foci together will
broaden the Journal’s mainline scope and strengthen its
fringe interests. The results can be no less than a more
objective and rounded outlook in the field of articular
cartilage research.
OARSI’s main interest is of course osteoarthritis: its
aetiology, pathogenesis, epidemiology, prevention and
treatment—chiefly by medication rather than by surgical
intervention. The ICRS concentrates on the repair of articu-
lar cartilage lesions, generated, for example, by trauma or
during the course of diseases such as osteoarthritis. The
preferred treatment approaches are principally surgical and
arthroscopic, and currently focus on the elaboration and
follow-up of tissue-engineering principles, with emphasis
on the role of molecular signalling pathways in directing
the healing process. These functionally related topics will431now be brought together under joint editorship in the
Journal of Osteoarthritis and Cartilage. This amalgamation
will hopefully result in an enlargement of our readership as
well as in the number and range of contributing scientists
and clinicians (both rheumatologists and surgeons). But
this will not be achieved at the expense of the Journal’s
high international standards of scientific excellence, which
will be rigorously maintained.
The Fourth Symposium of the ICRS, which will be held in
Toronto, Canada, this summer (June 2002), is to be the
platform for launching this collaboration between OARSI
and the ICRS. And we sincerely hope that it will be both a
fruitful and mutually beneficial one, which will facilitate
scientific and clinical progress in the joint fields of interest.
The current issue of Osteoarthritis and Cartilage marks
this forthcoming marriage not only by assuming a new
mantle but also already by a change in its indoor clothing! It
contains an extensive review article on articular cartilage
repair, which has been written with a view to introducing
OARSI members to this fascinating subject, but it will also
serve as a useful refresher for ICRS ones.
The Journal’s new guise is not intended to be a merely
symbolic and aesthetic gesture, but to truly portend a
potent force in our now broadened and consolidated fields
of interest. Yes! really a wolf in sheep’s clothing!
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